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PRESIDENT’S REPORT 
 
At the time of me writing my 2020 report the club had no idea where the future would take us, in fact 
what the world would even look like with Covid 19 being the majority concern worldwide. 
 
I would like to take this opportunity to say a BIG THANK YOU TO EVERYONE from swimmers, water 
polo players, parents, grandparents, guardians, covid liaisons, poolside helpers, teachers; coaches and 
lifeguards for all your support over the last 12 months. 
 
2021 continued where we left off in 2020 – lockdown took us to April and for the Senior Men and Ladies 
their time out of the water was even longer until May. 
 
Club’s Development Programme 
The club continued operating our Coach/Teacher development programme throughout the year with 
 
Paul Howarth on achieving his Assistant Coach Water Polo Qualification. 
 
Austin Lawley; Tom Furness and Lucas McNulty commenced their Assistant Coach Water Polo 
qualification – they just have the practical to complete now.   
 
The club commenced the “KickStart Programme” for lifeguarding for those members 16 – 18 years and 
these members can often be seen covering the clubs training sessions. 
 
Brooke Jeffery-Leyland; Madason Lawley, Lucy Andrews-Maguire have commenced the SENW 
Young Volunteer Programme and the girls are supporting the Coaches/Teachers on poolside at the 
club Link & Junior Development swim sessions. 
 
Lydia Harrison and Isobelle Robb have completed this programme and are now looking at 
progressing to the SE Level 1 Teaching or Coaching Qualification for Swimming/Water Polo. 
 
Eva Howarth and Holly Toone help out on poolside on Friday water polo sessions and both girls are 
now booked onto the Assistant Coaching Water Polo Course at the end of November. 
 
We also had people attending safeguarding and team manager courses. 
 
Swim England SwimMark Accreditation 
Once again the club achieved the Swim England SwimMark accreditation in June.  
 
HIGHLIGHTS 
HOLLY TOONE; EVA HOWARTH & ISOBELLE ROBB being selected to the England Water Polo 
Talent Programme. 
 
HOLLY TOONE & ISOBELLE ROBB representing GB in a U/17’s tournament in Croatia. 
 
ISOBELLE ROBB being selected to represent England U/17’s in the EU Nations Tournament in 
Brno, Czech Repbulic. 
 
ISOBELLE ROBB and RACHEL HORNBY being selected to the Swim England DiSE Programme 
  
RACHEL HORNBY on being “crowned” SENIOR LADIES CHAMPION in the  200m Butterfly and 

200m Individual Medley at the Swim England North West Winter Championships. 

 

LEANNE STAFFORD on her selection as Physiotherapist to the Swim England DiSE Programme.  

 

DIANE STAFFORD on being selected Programme Lead for the Lancashire County WPSA Swim 

Programme.  

 

Club Championships  
It was fantastic to see so many swimmers taking part in the Club Championships on 10th October and 
once again there were 19 records broken or new records set.  (full results can be found on the club 
website). 



 
Volunteers For the Future  
We are always in need of new volunteers to help at the club whether it is just helping out at galas or 
water polo matches, teaching/coaching or even lifeguarding.  
 
You have to be 16 years of age and over to complete a teaching/coaching course or get a lifeguard 
qualification.  
 
If you think you would like to help and support our current volunteers then please feel free to speak to 
me at any time.  
 
Next 12 months  
Hopefully we can now see the “light at the end of the tunnel” with competitions taking place again and 
we have some of our swimmers taking part in the Wigan BEST Future Stars Gala and Blackpool Lights 
Gala in November and City of Manchester Snowpen Gala in December. 
 
Our younger swimmers also have something to look forward on the 9th January with the Wigan 
Development Gala. 
 
We have seen the Senior Men & Senior Ladies take part in the British Water Polo League and we wish 
them good luck for Phase 2 of the competition which starts in January. 
 
Early in 2022 hopefully we will see the first major change with the Amalgamation of the 3 Local 
Associations – Bolton & District; Central Lancashire and Manchester & District to form 1 Local 
Association and where we will see new swimming league competitions 
 
The formation of a new M6 Water Polo League which will include all water polo clubs in the region with 
league competitions for all ages from Junior to Senior and Ladies. 
 
I cannot end my report without saying a BIG THANK YOU to  
 

 Anne-Marie McCann who stepped down as Treasurer at the end of August, Anne-marie put in 
so much hardwork and commitment to ensure that the club were financially stable. 

 

 The Management Committee for making some major decisions at short notice and keeping the 
club “running”. 

 

 To the Coaching & Teaching Staff for volunteering “their free time” 
 

 To the Covid/Parent Liaisons who attend every training session to ensure that the club are 
following the covid regulations/protocols. 
 

 To the Young Volunteer Programme Athletes and Club Lifeguards who attend every session 
to support our swimmers and water polo players. 
 

 To the Swimmers and Water Polo Players who have turned up day after day; night after night 
in support of our fantastic club 

 
 
#ONE TEAM#TEAMTYLDESLEY# 
 
Diane Stafford  
President  
November 2021 

 

 
 
 
 



SECRETARY REPORT 
 

Well, 2021 has not been without its challenges for the Club and its members but I am proud of the 
support we have given one another to see club continuing to thrive despite this.  
   
In recent months, the Club has seen both sections back competing.  I know that both the Swimming 
and Water Polo reports will cover this in more detail but it is clear to see that the continued hard work, 
dedication and commitment from both the athletes and coaches has meant that the Club has seen 
some amazing personal and team successes.  It comes with great pride that I can take this opportunity 
to thank you for allowing neighbouring local clubs to see what our young athletes are capable of.   
Even some of this amazingness has and will be showcased internationally.  Well done! 
 
It comes with great pleasure, that I take this opportunity to say a HUGE thank you to everyone who 
makes these individual and team successes possible, to all of those in the TSWP Club family for 
supporting the Club and its members so tirelessly.   
 
Your hours of volunteering do not go unnoticed and I am proud to be a part of such an amazing team.  
So much is also done behind the scenes, especially by our President and the members of the 
Management Committee who are always striving to improve and develop the Club.  There are many 
roles within the Committee and, from personal experience, it is a very rewarding way in which to give 
a small amount of your time each month, to enable the growth of the Club and its members.  If you 
would be interested in volunteering then please just let one of the team know – new faces are always 
welcome! 
 
Despite the continued challenges that Covid-19 presents both the athletes and the Club, it has been 
an absolute pleasure to see, and teach, so many new swimmers and water polo players over the past 
12 months.  This goes to show the continued success and reputation of the Club within the local 
Community.   
 
It was fabulous to see our sporting family come together for this year’s Club Championships.  We 
witnessed many personal bests being achieved and I would like to take this opportunity to thank the 
many volunteers that helped make the day such as success.  It was lovely to see so many of our 
members competing and so many of you on poolside or on the balcony supporting these athletes.     
 
I continue to be incredibly proud of what the Club has achieved, especially through a global pandemic, 
and thank all those involved, in whatever capacity, for their support in making Tyldesley Swimming and 
Water Polo Club the success it is.   
 
Many thanks for your continued support and may 2022 bring the Club even more to celebrate and share 
as a sporting family.  
 

Best Wishes for 2021 

 

 

Danielle Jeffery-Leyland 

Secretary 

 

 

 

 

 

 



ANNUAL SWIMMING REPORT  

Due to Covid 19 and the various lockdowns from March 2020 there has been no competitions and 

very little to report on  

Highlights  

• JODIE GITTINS & RACHEL HORNBY on achieving SENW Summer Championship  

Qualifying Times   

 

 RACHEL HORNBY finishing in the top 3 in various events in both the English Level X leader 

board and the British Festival of Swimming leader board 
 

 RACHEL HORNBY on achieving 8 English Winter Championships Qualifying Times 
 

 RACHEL HORNBY achieving 2 GOLD (200 Fly, 200 IM) 2 SILVER (400IM, 100 Breast) 2 

BRONZE (200 Breast, 100 Fly) in her first year as a senior at the SENW Winter 

Championship 
 

 RACHEL HORNBY being selected to the Swim England DiSE Programme 
 

 DIANE STAFFORD being selected as Programme Lead for the Lancashire COUNTY WPSA 

Swim Camp 2021 Jennifer Hornby & Leanne Stafford. 
 

We have seen a number of new members since April 2021 and we have also been able to integrate 

the water polo players back into the Swim Team sessions over the past few months due to the relaxing 

of “numbers per lane/per sessions. 

currently we are reviewing the groups/lanes to ensure that we can give the “maximum room” per lane 

to enable our swimmers to progress through the club pathway programme and time trial assessments 

will take place during November to enable the Head Coaches the opportunity to move swimmers 

between lanes/groups. 

 

We have also been encouraging the younger swimmers to attend the “Wigan Scheme” and a further 

8 swimmers have attended for trials recently.  Some have decided it “isn’t for them” but hopefully over 

the next 12 months we will be able to encourage even more swimmers to develop their swimming 

pathway.  We currently have 10 swimmers who attend Scheme sessions. 

 

Big Thank you to all the Coaches and Teachers who have given up their time over the past 12 

months and also the Young Volunteer Athletes who are seen on poolside at club training sessions. 

Not to forget all the Covid/Parent Liaisons who are at every session ensuring that our swimmers are 

adhering to the protocols/guidelines for covid and the Club Lifeguards who are supporting the club at 

every session.. 

 

Over the next few weeks we will see our swimmers in action – taking part in the Wigan BEST Future 

Stars Meet; Blackpool Lights Gala and City of Manchester Snowpen Gala as well as Rachel Hornby 

taking part in the British Winter Championships. 

 

We look forward to 2022 when in January we start off with the Wigan Development Gala for those 

members who are 8; 9; 10 and 11 years of age and have not competed in County events. 

Quickly followed in March by the GM Meet and then the Wigan/Tyldesley Starter Gala in May. 

 

We will also see the formation of the new Association Bolton; Central Lancashire & Manchester 

(BCM) and look forward to the so the new League competitions. 

 

Jennifer Hornby/Leanne Stafford  

Head Coach Swimming  



ANNUAL WATER POLO REPORT 

 

December 2020 to November 2021 Waterpolo report.  
 
Nobody really could predict the situation our waterpolo section would be in at the close of the clubs 
2020/2021 year.  
 
Currently boasting the following:- 
 
18 splashball members from the age of 7yrs 
17 Link waterpolo players age upto 12yrs 
12 junior development players age upto 14yrs 
17 Team water polo players age upto 17yrs 
17 players training on the mens squad 
16 players training on the ladies squad 
 
Additionally to this in November we set up a Junior girls session with 24 girls involved.  
We are currently holding some 85 water polo athletes within the club with a good majority of the juniors 
also swimming within our junior swim sections.  
The credit for this must mainly go to my team of dedicated coaches and assistants on a Friday night, 
so I would like to say a big thankyou to the coaches Nicola, Paul, Eva, Holly, Izzy and Jess for the 
hours of hard work they put in with the children. 
 
Also thanks to Joanne and the team of lifeguards that assist with the safe keeping of the athletes and 
Diane and her team of covid officers and register takers.  
 
Competitions 
There has been no local competitions for juniors since march 2020. 
Both senior teams have come through a very successful first phase of National league for different 
reasons.  
 
Senior Men were unlucky in the first two weekends with a couple of close games going against them. 
The final weekend saw them making headlines and storming to take 5th spot in the division and make 
promotion to Div 3 champs for the second phase. The men are looking strong in little numbers and are 
building the section by introducing juniors into their sessions.  
 

Team P W D L F A GD Pts 

Southampton 7 7 0 0 97 51 46 14 

Rotherham Metro  7 5 1 1 92 67 25 11 

British Army  7 3 3 1 87 71 16 9 

Newport  7 2 2 3 89 88 1 6 

Tyldesley  7 2 1 4 81 85 -4 5 

Sheffield Dolphins  7 1 2 4 52 73 -21 4 

York 7 2 0 5 53 99 -46 4 

Bridgefield  7 1 1 5 79 96 -17 3 

 

https://data.bwpl.org/web/stats/team/SOU.M1
https://data.bwpl.org/web/stats/team/ROT.M1
https://data.bwpl.org/web/stats/team/BRM.M1
https://data.bwpl.org/web/stats/team/NEWP.M1
https://data.bwpl.org/web/stats/team/TYL.M1
https://data.bwpl.org/web/stats/team/SHE.M2
https://data.bwpl.org/web/stats/team/YOR.M1
https://data.bwpl.org/web/stats/team/BRID.M1


Senior ladies had success in a different way, first season in the top division facing the best team’s 

Britain. The ladies managed one win but competed well in every game with such a young squad and 5 

players under 18yrs. Second phase our ladies are in Div 1 Champs where they hope to hold a strong 

challenge to reach promotion again.  

 

Team P W D L F A GD Pts 

Manchester 7 7 0 0 140 52 88 14 

Otter 7 5 1 1 72 48 24 10 

Coventry 7 5 0 2 94 65 29 10 

Liverpool Lizards  7 4 0 3 108 79 29 8 

Sheffield Sharks  7 3 0 4 78 95 -17 6 

Hucknall 7 2 0 5 58 91 -33 4 

Tyldesley  7 1 1 5 59 101 -42 2 

Caledonia  7 0 0 7 66 144 -78 0 

 

Honours….  
 
****TYLDESLEY LADIES SILVER MEDALISTS IN BRITISH CHAMPS FINAL***** 
 
SNW under 16 girls Lucy Blenkinship, Amelia Crompton and Emily Whalley have made the team to 
play in the Inter regions in Walsall.  
 
SNW under 16 boys we have a couple of boys on the squad but selection has not been made.  
International 
 
GB u17 – Holly Toone and Isobelle Robb played in the European Championships in Sibenik, Croatia.  
England u17 – Isobelle Robb played in the EU nations in Bryno, Czech Republic.  
 
National Squads  
 
GB u17s Eva Howarth, Holly Toone and Isobelle Robb trained with this squad in the run up to the 2021 
European Champs.  
 
England U17s – Isobelle Robb is training currently with this squad with an aim to make selection to the 
GB u19s European team in 2023 
 
GB u19 Squad – Kelsy Evans and Holly Toone are in training to hopefully gain selection for the 2022 
European u19s GB team. They have been selected to attend a GB training camp in Athens, Greece 
Dec 15th-20th.  
 

FORMER MEMBERS 
I would like to take the time to credit the former water polo members of TSWPC. We have been a 
stepping stone for lots of our athletes over the years, there are far too many to list but watching over 
the National league teams and tables our EX players pop up all around the top divisions. The club has 
to applaud its self for the talent a small town club can produce.  
 

https://data.bwpl.org/web/stats/team/MAN.F1
https://data.bwpl.org/web/stats/team/OTT.F1
https://data.bwpl.org/web/stats/team/COV.F1
https://data.bwpl.org/web/stats/team/LIV.F1
https://data.bwpl.org/web/stats/team/SHE.F1
https://data.bwpl.org/web/stats/team/HUC.F1
https://data.bwpl.org/web/stats/team/TYL.F1
https://data.bwpl.org/web/stats/team/CAL.F1


Some of these players return as did our ladies current captain Honor Grimes who left to join 
Manchester, then spent a couple of years playing out in Spain before returning to Manchester and 
ultimately coming home to Tyldesley where it all began.  
 
There is Steph Whittaker and Emmie Eastwood leading the play at Manchester, Thea Simpson who is 
out in the USA, Harry Dunkerley and James Blenkinship currently at Manchester and GB u19s, Lastly 
there’s Josephine Costello out in Dubai coaching waterpolo the Tyldesley way at a school.  
 
Good luck to all these players and hopefully one day a few may return to share the knowledge.  
 
Head Coach Report. 
2021-2022 year hopefully will see the start of match play for the junior sections and senior local leagues. 
The teams will require new Team Managers and helpers so would like to call out for any help anyone 
can give, even if its ball carrying.  
 
Coach development continue with Holly and Eva starting their Assistant Coach qualification, Izzy will 
continue to develop her skills as poolside helper. The senior coaches are currently assisting with some 
regional academy sessions.  
 
The senior ladies section are hoping to develop a 2nd team which will support the development of the 
junior girls.  
 
Senior men will continue to develop juniors and integrate them into the local leagues.  
 
2021-2022 we are predicting another successful year of water polo development.  
 
During the coming year we will be investigating the possibility of trips abroad with the Ladies and junior 
girls teams.  
 
 
THANKS TO THE CLUB FOR THE SUPPORT OVER THE PAST 12 MONTHS 
  
 

 

Lee Toone  

Head Coach 

 

 

 

 


